Abstract-To further decrease berthing time of container vessels, synchronous operation of Yard Cranes (YCs) and Yard Trucks (YTs) is mainly considered in multiple work lines condition. On this basis, an integrated scheduling optimization model of YC and YT, aiming at minimize the makespan of loading operation, is provided based on YT pool strategy with the consideration of practical constrains, such as the safe distance between YCs, task precedence and so on. Considering the complexity of mathematical model, the Genetic Algorithm (GA) is introduced to allocate workload for YCs, a routing method is used to find the shortest travelling paths for YCs and the First Come First Serve (FCFS) rule is adopted to schedule YTs among different work lines dynamically. In the end, the effectiveness of optimization model and algorithm is certified by making numerical experiments. The results show that using pool strategy is beneficial to short makespan of loading operation when YTs are relatively less.
I. INTRODUCTION Due to the challenges brought about by financial crisis, competitions between container terminals have been increasingly intensified. Therefore, scheduling handling equipment in reasonable approaches is an effective way to improve the efficiency of container terminals. Loading and discharging are two main operations in container terminals. However, the storage condition of outbound containers is complex and the constraints of task precedence and makespan are more rigid in loading process. As a result, optimizing scheduling strategy of handling equipment in container terminals so as to decrease the turnaround time of container vessels, has been a significant research subject about ports.
YC and YT have significant impacts on the operating efficiency of QC. For the convenience of modeling and solution, most previous research dedicated efforts in optimizing subproblems [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . However, YC and YT are highly interrelated in working process. It is therefore lacking of integrity only focusing on optimizing a single subproblem, which is detrimental to further improve the productivity of operating system in container terminals. As optimization theory and technology advancing, the integrated scheduling of YC and YT is receiving increasing attention from researchers.
Chen et al. [6] considered the integrated scheduling problem of handling equipment as a hybrid flow shop scheduling problem with precedence and blocking constraints (HFSS-B). They modeled the problem with the objective to minimize makespan and proposed a tabu search algorithm to solve it. Cao et al. [7] focused on addressing integrated QC and YT scheduling problem in discharging operation based on work line. The problem was formulated as a MIP model, which was solved by GA and a heuristic algorithm. Cao et al. [8] addressed the problem of integrated scheduling of YC and YT in loading operation in order to minimize the makespan. The problem was formulated as a two-stage flexible flow ship problem with mixed-integer programming model and solved by General Benders' cut-based method and Combinatorial Benders' cut-based method. Le et al. [9] extended Cao et al. [8] by considering a safe distance between YCs and utilized the Multi-layer Genetic Algorithm (MLGA) to solve the problem.
After reviewing previous related research, we find that scheduling optimizations of operating equipment in container terminals are developing from single subproblem to integrated subproblems. However, the existing integrated YC and YT scheduling optimizing research all based on work line strategy, which was difficult to satisfy the need of increasingly busy production activities in container terminals.
Integrated YC and YT scheduling problems pertain to NP-hard problems, exact algorithms can hardly get a solution. However, Genetic Algorithm (GA) has been successfully applied in solving many NP-hard problems [10] [11] [12] and has achieved desirable results since its strong robustness and global searching capability. Therefore, this paper introduces GA to solve the integrated YC and YT scheduling problem.
Facing the problem existing in work line strategy, this paper considers task precedence and safe distance constraints in integrated scheduling model of YC and YT, which aims to minimize makespan and bases on pool strategy. Additionally, due to the computational intractability, GA, a routing method and FCFS rule are combined to develop solving algorithm, and then computational experiments are conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of proposed model and approach.
II. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION Currently, the traditional handling strategy based on work line is still widely used in container terminals, which means each YT should serve a certain QC during operating. Despite this strategy can be helpful to improve the efficiency of certain work line, it can easily lead to resources waste, because of the operating efficiency difference between work lines. Accordingly, it is therefore reasonable to adopt pool strategy to improve the operating efficiency of all work lines, which allows all work lines share all YTs and then they can perform in parallel. To reasonably model the integrated YC and YT scheduling problem, this paper makes assumptions as follows.
The number and positions of outbound containers are given. The containers with the same properties, such as the types of cargos, container sizes and so on, are always arranged in a group. Thus, we refer to the operation of each container as a job, and a group of jobs as a task.
The tasks in each work line should satisfy the precedence limitation, but different work lines have noninterference with each other.
Each YT can only transport one container one time.
YCs can only move between adjacent blocks in the horizontal direction. A YC will occupy road resources for a long time when it transfer between different rows of blocks, which may cause traffic jams and congestion in storage area, so it is better to avoid it. 
Objective function (1) is to minimize the makespan of loading operation.
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Constraint (2) - (4) ensures that each job would be served by one YC and one YT. Constraint (5) -(6) means there are succeeding jobs assigned to each YC and YT. Constraint (7) ensures that there are M YCs deployed in all blocks. Constraint (8) guarantees that there is no more than 2 YCs in a block at any time. Constraint (9) ensures that at least one bay distance would be kept between different YCs at any time. Constraint (10) promises that the number of working YCs and YTs is no more than their grosses. Constraint (11) When the workload is determined, the time for all YCs to retrieve containers is also assured. At this time, to maximize workload balance among YCs and minimize travelling time of each YC are two effective approaches to improve the handling efficiency of YCs. Hence, this paper introduces GA to allocate job number for each YC, and utilizes routing method to dispatch YCs. Additionally, to guarantee the highly synchronous operating process between YCs and YTs, we schedule YTs based on the FCFS rule. The specific steps of algorithm are as Fig. 1 shows. 
A. Structure of individuals
Individuals represent the number of candidates of YCs, namely, if the second gene is 5, then the YC 2 has 5 containers to be handled. In this paper, we divided the p -th row of blocks into p M regions, each YC is responsible for the containers in one region, then generate individuals by enumerating the number of containers. Fig. 2 shows an example of the workload distribution of YCs. There are 20 jobs distributed in 4 blocks, which are divided into 2 rows, and each row has 2 YCs. Each number represents a job and the value is the task number it belongs to. The individual corresponding to Fig. 2 is [5, 4, 5, 6] , in which, [5, 4] belongs to the first row of blocks, [5, 6] belongs to the second row of blocks. YCs always need to deal with several tasks in the whole operation. As the jobs in the same task have the same properties, they can be operated in one horizontal direction in blocks to reduce the travelling time of YCs. However, YCs will stay in the last bay of each task when they finish it, then how to switch YCs to the next task reasonably to reduce their travelling time is the problem that the routing method is expected to deal with.
The switch scenes can be reduced into three conditions. a) If the jobs of the next task distribute in the same side of the YC, the nearest job is the initial job of the next task. b) If the jobs of the next task distribute in the different sides of the YC, and the farthest job in each side have different distance to the YC, then the YC should treat the closer one as the initial job.
c) If the jobs of the next task distribute in the different sides of the YC, but the farthest job in each side have the same distance to the YC, then the YC could randomly treat one of them as the initial job. Fig. 3 shows the driving path of each YC in Fig. 1 based on routing method, in which the dashed line arrow pointing represents the initial job.
C. Dynamic scheduling of YT
The dispatching method is based on the FCFS rule, it dispatches the YT that first finished the loading operation to the first YC that need to be served. Additionally, considering that the actual operation environment in container terminals have enormous equipment, this paper adopts time-driven simulation. Specific steps are as follows.
Step 0: Initializes variables, start. For
Step 1: Renew the position of YCs and YTs.
Step 2: Judge whether any YC crossed another YC or whether the distance between any two YCs is closer than the safe distance limitation. If yes, end the simulation and t ; else, go to Step 3.
Step 3: Judge whether all YCs have finished their tasks.
If yes, go to Step 4; else, go to Step 5.
Step 4: Judge whether all YTs have finished their current jobs. If yes, end simulation and output t ; else, go to Step 5.
Step 5: Judge whether existing YTs unoccupied. If yes, go to Step 6; else, go to Step 2.
Step 6: Judge whether existing YCs to be served. If yes, go to Step 7; else, go to Step 2.
Step 7: Judge whether the YC to be served can meet the task precedence limitation. If yes, schedule the YT that finished its job firstly to serve the YC; else, go to Step 2. End
D. Fitness evaluation
The individual is evaluated based on:
E. Genetic operation Genetic operation includes selection, crossover and mutation, the concrete content of each operation are as follows.
a) Selection: Accept the roulette wheel approach to select the individuals of each generation.
b) Crossover: Randomly select the p -th row of blocks, and exchange the corresponding fragment of the p -th row of blocks in two randomly chosen parents. c) Mutation: Randomly select the p -th row of blocks, and reassign the workload of the YCs in this row of blocks in one randomly chosen parent. These experiments are performed by Matlab 2012b on a computer with a 2.5 GHz dual processor, 12.0 GB of RAM. After test for several times with control variable method, we finally set the crossover coefficient and mutation coefficient as 0.7 and 0.1 respectively.
B. Computational Results
From Fig. 5 , it can be observed that when the number of YTs is less than 6, the pool strategy is of obvious advantages than work line strategy, but this advantage will gradually weaken as the amount of YTs increases. When the number is more than 9, the two strategies will achieve the same result. The logic behind the result is that, when the available YT resource is relatively scarce, adopting pool strategy can improve the utilization radio of YTs, therefore improve the efficiency of container terminals obviously. However, when the YT resource is sufficient, the service capability will be strong enough to satisfy the need of QC and YC even in work line strategy, at this time, only to improve the service ability of QC or YC can container terminals further improve their operating efficiency.
Fig. 5 Results of experiments
It is also worth emphasizing that we repeat the experiment with different number of YTs for 10 times, most of them can converge to the ideal value in less than 80 iterations, which takes less than 103 s. However, when we drop the routing method from the solving algorithm, the efficiency of GA decreases and the result can easily trap in the local optimum. This trend will be more obvious while the workload of each YC increases. The reason is that the routing method can not only search the shortest path for each YC, but also avoid the generation of a considerable number of unavailable individuals not satisfying the task precedence limitation, therefore improve the efficiency of solving algorithm obviously.
V. CONCLUSION
The model of the integrated scheduling optimization of YC and YT is established on the base of pool strategy, compared with the traditional model in consideration of work line strategy. Though the scale of the experiment is small, it is able to confirm that the model of this paper can improve the integrity and coordination of operations in container terminals when the YT resource is relatively scarce, which has great significance in reducing costs and emission.
In optimizing model solving aspect, considering the model complexity, a routing method is proposed to further improve the computational efficiency of GA. Additionally, the dynamic programming algorithm based on FCFS is proposed to dispatch YTs to ensure the integrity between the operations of YCs and YTs, which conforms to the dynamic characteristics of the container terminals. Through application of these improvement measures, the solving algorithm can perform more steadily and effectively.
